Abstract-The research was developed at University POLITEHNICA of Bucharest, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering and Mechatronics. There were several challenges regarding to technological aspects. In the paper is presented the manufacturing process by adding the material which uses the raw material in the solid state between three systems to print provided with one extruder and with two extruders. Also, there were considered different fill densities. For each printer, the workpieces were printed in horizontal position and vertical position. Thus, there were designed and printed a couple of physical models used in sporting activities, in accordance with the 3D models. There are presented some remarks about the quality for the two printing systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many questions about mechanical behavior of printed parts. Are these parts enough resistant when different forces or moments are applied? If in printing processes a fill density is used, which is the strength of these parts? The authors decided to considered two PLA materials: a PLA with plastic aspect and a PLA with wood aspect which will be named from now on: PLA and PLA wood. At the same time there were considered two fill density ratio: 20% and 70 %.
It is known that Polylactic acid or polylactide (PLA) is a thermoplastic aliphatic polyester derived from renewable resources, such as corn starch (in the United States), tapioca roots, chips or starch (mostly in Asia), or sugarcane (in the rest of the world). For instance, in 2010, PLA was the second most important bioplastic of the world in regard to consumption volume [1] .
PLA is used as a feedstock material in 3D printers such as Reprap and Makerbot. PLA is a biodegradable plastic with a lot of features that make it great for 3D printing. It doesn't give off fumes like ABS does, or warp nearly as much. It is also really shiny. PLA is harder than ABS, but more brittle, but that doesn't mean that it's easily breakable and it is actually super strong. And it also stays flexible for a short while as it cools, which can be handy. And it doesn't warp and crack on Manuscript received April 1, 2018; revised April 28, 2018 larger objects the way ABS can. Basically, each is better for different kinds of things, and getting comfortable with PLA will give you choice and flexibility [1] , [2] .
II. DESIGN AND PRINTING PARTS
The authors used Inventor 2016 for workpiece design. To perform a print, the machine reads the design from 3D printable file (.stl file) and lays down successive layers of liquid, powder or sheet material to build the model from a series of cross section. These layers, which correspond to the virtual cross section from the CAD model, are joined or automatically fused to create the final shape. There were used two different materials.
The project propose the development of a technology having as result the individualized pieces, in order to fulfill at the same time functional and optional requirements requested by the users. Using three different 3D printers and two different materials (colors) we were able to compare surface quality, printing times, build supports of the workpieces. These printers are: Makerbot, Delta and our printer, developed at University POLITEHNICA of Bucharest. For each printer the workpieces were printed in horizontal and vertical positions. Using two different materials (PLA and PLA wood the surface quality is improved for the vertical printed position.
In Fig. 1 is shown the PLA part printed in horizontal position with 20% fill density ratio. In figure 2 the fill density ratio is 70%. For these fill density ratios (20% and 70%) there were considered four center thickness: 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm. There were printed parts using PLA and parts using PLA wood for all mentioned thicknesses. At the same time there were considered the printing plane: horizontal and vertical with respect to the base 3D printer plane (axis OZ parallel with base plane and perpendicular to the base plane). In Table I there are shown all considered parts characteristics [3] , [4] . In Fig. 3 is presented the design of printed part, developed in Inventor 2016. In Fig. 4 , a is presented the experimental setup based on test stand, HV 500 N, which mainly consists of: 1-distance measuring system, 2 -Imada force transducer, 3 -printed part. Maximum testing force is 500N. The Imada transducer is connected to PC for record the penetration force and time. In figure 4b is a simulation of penetration with testing edge. The testing edge is of a conical shape, with 90° edge angle. The penetration depth is measured with distance measuring system shown in Fig. 4a . We have to underline that the maximum force allowed by Imada transducer is 500N.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In Fig. 5 there are presented PLA parts for fill density 20%, printed in vertical position. In figure 6 there are shown PLA parts printed in horizontal position for fill density 20%, in the left side and PLA parts with fill density 70%, in the right side. In Fig. 7 the parts are printed from PLA wood material, in vertical position, with fill density 20%. In Fig. 8 the parts are printed from PLA wood material, in horizontal position, with fill density 20%. In Fig. 9 there is a comparison between two situations: in Fig. 9 , a there are two parts vertical printed from PLA with density fill: 20% and 70%; in figure 9, b there are horizontal printed parts from PLA wood with fill density 20% and 70%. The experimental results were plotted in Matlab environment [5] -Fpph force PLA, horizontal printing, fill density 70%. It is very important to underline that the penetration depths depend on maximum actuating force for Imada transducer, which is 500N. The main criteria for this penetrations is maximum allowed force and also the thickness of the parts. For instance, in figure 10 PLA wood -printed in vertical position and 2 mm thickness, Fwv2, the maximum penetration depth was 1.47 mm which corresponds to penetration force of 216 N. In figure 10 there are the results for PLA wood printed parts in vertical and horizontal positions and fill density 20%. In Fig. 11 there are the results for PLA printed parts in vertical and horizontal positions and fill density 20%. In Fig. 12 there are the results for PLA and PLA wood printed parts in vertical and horizontal positions for density fill 20% and for density fill 70% , centre thickness b = 8 mm. In figure 13 there is presented the relaxation process for PLA and PLA wood parts for vertical printing position and fill density ratio 70%, the thickness of both parts is b = 8 mm. One can observe that PLA wood part reached the maximum force, 500 N, after 70 s and instead the PLA part reached the maximum force, 430 N, after 80 s. Also, when penetration force for PLA wood material reached 500 N the depth was 2.2 mm. For PLA part the penetration force reached 430 N but the depth was 3.2 mm. The PLA wood has a higher hardness than PLA material. The parts with fill density ratio 20% have a higher hardness than parts with fill density ratio 70% for the same material.
These experimental tests were inspired from determining the hardness of materials, especially from determination of Rockwell hardness for steel. The authors will test in the future other materials in order to elaborate a general mathematical model for determining PLA hardness. Maximum penetration forces are presented in Table II [6] V. CONCLUSIONS There were tested two materials: PLA and PLA wood. The parts were designed with different centre thicknesses and were printed both in horizontal and vertical positions with respect to the base plane of 3D printers. There were tested two fill density ratios: 20% and 70%. The PLA wood has a higher hardness than PLA material, for both printing positions: vertical and horizontal. The parts with fill density ratio 20% have a higher hardness than parts with fill density ratio 70% for the same material. The authors will test in the future other materials in order to set up a general mathematical model for determining PLA, ABS hardness.
